Introduction
Vitaceae is the only family of the predominantly tropical order Vitales. species and infra-specific taxa of Vitaceae to reconstruct the relationships within Vitaceae with the nuclear GAI1 sequences. The three major clades formerly recognized by Soejima & Wen (2006) were strongly supported by the GAI1 data. Particularly, the first clade was 100% supported by the GAI1 data compared to a less than 50% bootstrap (BS) value in the three plastid markers, and a close relationship between the core Cissus clade and the 5-merous clade was well supported. Different from the plastid phylogeny, the GAI1 data recognized Ampelopsis as the closest relative of Parthenocissus instead of Vitis, although the support values were low. Traditionally it was considered in the order Rhamnales (Kirchheimer, 1939; Cronquist, 1981 Cronquist, , 1988 (1981, 1982, 1983, 1991, 2001a, 2001b) , and Mabberley (1995) on species in southeast Asia/Malaysia; Jackes (1984, 1987a, 1988a, 1989a, 1989b (1976) suggested that the fossil seed records of the family are easily recognized from a suite of unique and distinctive morphological characters like a pair of ventral infolds and a dorsal chalazal scar and are relatively common in tertiary floras. The infra-familial relationships are often reflected by the morphological variation among fossil seeds of the family. They considered that Vitaceous seeds can be differentiated at the generic level but with limited sampling of the extent species intrageneric variation has not been fully explored because of the lack of modern Vitaceous seed representatives. It is suggested that the evolutionary and phytogeographic history of the family influenced the seeds of the extent genera which provide a good basis for interpretation among basal rosid families.
In the APG III (2009) classification, Soltis et al. (2000) placed Vitaceae sister to the rest of the rosids. This current account of Angiosperm Phylogeny shows 978 species distributed under 14 genera of the family. These 14 genera identified excluded Acareosperma and included Leea in APG III, 2009.
Material and Methods
The present work includes genomic DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing of amplified products and phylogenetic analysis. Of all the 14 identified genera, the sampling includes sequences of 6 genera and 15 species which well represent the taxonomic diversity of the family. Sequences were aligned using ClustalX vers. 
Observation and Results
The present analyses involved 128 nucleotide sequences (including outgroups). ) from taxa sampled in the present study ranged from 594-658 nucleotides. The ITS1 region ranged from 200-245 nucleotides in length, the 5.8S gene was of 175 nucleotides, and the ITS2 region ranged from 220-285 nucleotides. All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. The insertions and deletions (indels) were necessary to align the sequences. The sizes of the indels ranged from 1 to 20 bp. There were a total of 1142 positions in the final dataset. Phylogenetic analyses were done using Bayesian (Maximum Posterior Probability, MPP), Maximum Parsimony (MP) and Neighbour-Joining (NJ) methods. Bayesian analyses were done using MrBayes 3.1. Analyses were run for 30,00,000 generations by which stage the stationary state was achieved (standard deviation below 0.01). An analysis of a total of 58 accessions of DNA sequences representing 9 genera and 33 species of Vitaceae has been done. The present work reviews the data on different markers used in phylogenetic analysis of Vitaceae ( Table 1) . The results may be used as evidence to support the phylogenetic conflicts. 
